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The only collection of  
piano music they’ll need

Visit your local retailer  
or purchase online. 
CelebrationSeries2015.com

Comprehensive
learning materials
for students of
all levels.

Includes:
• Music from all style periods
• Free digital recordings
• Free online ear training
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Lynn Ewing

Dear colleagues,

And so it begins again! As we launch into another 
teaching year we cannot help but reflect on the past 
year. We celebrate successes and try to understand the 
reasons behind those things that didn’t work. I always 
wonder what adaptations I will need to make to cope 
with our ever-changing landscape, whether it is reading 
the new RCM theory syllabus again, playing through 
new music, browsing YouTube, or simply wondering 
what is the best course for my students who try to do 
absolutely everything.

I look forward to our convention in Saskatoon, October 
12th and 13th, the theme particularly appealing to me 
right now, “Teaching music: how to stay relevant in 
today’s world.” Saskatoon branch has brought together 
clinicians who, we hope, will help us forge new and 
more successful musical pathways. The offerings look 
impressive, as does Friday night’s concert given by the 
Honen’s Piano Competition Grand Winner, Nicolas 
Namoradze. He is not to be missed!

I hope to see you at our 
AGM on Saturday, 
October 13th, when we 
will meet SRMTA’s 
next President, 
Patricia Niekamp, 
from Saskatoon. 
We are delighted 
that Tiffany 
Wilson, CFMTA 
President, will be 
with us as well. 
Do come and meet 
them both!

Yours in music,

Lynn Ewing

www.yamahapianocentre.ca

piano 
centre

1011 Broadway Ave
Saskatoon, SK

306.665.0213

Pianos by
•	Yamaha
•	Seiler
•	Knabe
Yamaha Digital Pianos
•	Avant
•	Clavinova

Serving Saskatchewan’s Musical Community Since 1980 

OPUS is seeking articles from its members on topics of relevance to today’s music educators!  
Please contact the OPUS editor Laurissa Sieklicki  
at laurissa.sieklicki@outlook.com for more details. 
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PUblIcATIoN INfoRMATIoN

OPUS is published three times a year: 
October, January, and June

OPUS SUBMISSION DEADLINES
September 15 for October 1 Issue
December 15 for January 15 Issue
May 15 for June 1 Issue

Article submissions must be sent electronically in  
an editable format (e.g. Word, .rtf, or in the body  
of an email).

Photos (black and white, or colour) must be  
sent electronically as an image file (e.g. jpg, tiff, pdf). 
The minimum resolution for photos is  
300 dpi. Avoid reducing the photo to send it by email.

NOTE 
The Editor reserves the right to edit submissions.

ADVERTISING RATES (Per Issue)
Inside front/back or back cover — $185.00
Full page — $185
Half Page — $105
Quarter Page — $55
Business Card — $40

Please inquire about the special pricing for 3 issues! 

Ads may be submitted in colour or black and white.

Email submissions to the editor:  
laurissa.sieklicki@outlook.com

DISCLAIMER
The views and opinions expressed in OPUS are  
not necessarily those of SRMTA, nor does the SRMTA 
endorse the products or services advertised in OPUS.

VISIT US AT: 

www.srmta.com

 

629 1
st
 Ave N, Saskatoon SK 

(306) 934-2424 

admin@saskatoonacademyofmusic.com 

Registered Music 
Teachers receive 

10% OFF 
Year-round 

Books. Accessories. Instruments. Rentals. 

The Local Store That Offers More 
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obJEcTIVES of THE SRMTA

ThE OBjEcTIVES Of ThE ASSOcIATION ShALL BE:

TO PROMOTE A HIGH STANDARD OF TEACHING
• to promote the interest of its members by stimulating them through workshops, masterclasses, and 

conferences
• to promote progressive ideas and methods in the teaching of music
• to encourage systematic preparation in the art of teaching
• to stimulate the acquirement by its members of a high standard of musicianship and general culture

TO FOSTER AN INTEREST IN THE ORGANIZATION
• to promote a spirit of comradeship by encouraging members to serve on branch, provincial, and national 

councils where appropriate
• to encourage and foster the formation of local branches composed of members of the Association at suitable 

centres throughout Saskatchewan
• to speak with one voice on provincial and national issues and always advocate on matters of concern for the 

professional musician and for the student of music

TO PROMOTE CONTINUING EDUCATION BY AND FOR THE TEACHER
• to encourage the sharing of ideas that would be useful to members and students by giving workshops or 

writing pedagogical articles for the Association’s newsletter

TO MAINTAIN THE RECOGNITION OF MUSIC AS A CREDIT IN HIGH SCHOOL AND IN POST 
SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

TO PROMOTE AND MAINTAIN THE STATUS OF PROFESSIONAL MUSIC TEACHERS IN THE PROVINCE
• to promote and assist all movements designed to improve the teaching of music and foster the interest of the 

public in music and for these purposes to join with other societies and associations having like aims and objects 
in furthering these purposes to promote and maintain the status of professional music teachers in the province 
by educating the public on the importance of a qualified teacher and by encouraging upgrading and by keeping 
informed through workshops, periodicals and conferences

ThE SASkATchEwAN REGISTERED MUSIc TEAchER wILL:

• teach to the best of his/her ability and always promote a positive professional image
• always respect the dignity of the student and the work of another teacher
• keep the trust under which confidential information is exchanged
• refrain from proselytizing another teacher’s students by inducement, innuendo, or insinuation
• be candid but kind and objective when advising a student of his/her abilities
• have fair and honourable business practices at all times- in dealing with students and the Association
• not misrepresent his/her own professional standing or advertise in a misleading manner

SRMTA coDE of ETHIcS
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New York is Big, but This is Biggar!

This slogan was certainly true this summer as approximately 150 students, teachers, parents and composers  
gathered in the lovely West Central community of Biggar to attend the Canadian National Conservatory of Music’s 
18th annual Summer Sizzle and 12th annual Keyboard Kamp.

Over 100 keyboard kamp students from British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario had the  
opportunity to work with such composers as Wes Froese, Janet Geick, Christopher Norton, Ernst Schneider and 
Debra Wanless. Students had the chance to work on their compositional skills, ensemble work, rhythm skills and 
harmonization techniques. 

The assembled teachers enjoyed such workshops as “The Life and Music of Dr. Violet Archer”, “Tips for Teaching 
Transfer Students”, “Aural Development”, and “Rejuvenating Your Studio Space”, among many others.

A definite highlight was the Tailgate Party – a true Saskatchewan tradition! The trade show featured several tables 
of the newest Canadian music as well as creations by local artisans, all much appreciated by the participants. 

The Biggar Central School was the perfect venue for all the workshops, masterclasses, afternoon concerts and trade 
show. The evening concerts were held at the beautiful Biggar Majestic Theatre, which provided the perfect setting 
and atmosphere. 

Northern Lights Canadian National Conservatory of Music, under the leadership of principal Debra Wanless, is  
celebrating its 16th anniversary this year and they continue to grow and flourish. They pride themselves on their 
work with our Canadian composers, all of whom deserve our support. Exam centers are held across Canada and 
teachers are invited to visit the CNCM website for more details. 

Events like these are important for all teachers to attend – the chance for professional development is something 
the SRMTA continues to urge our members to participate in. Congratulations to all the teachers and students who 
travelled to Biggar this summer. Peggy L’Hoir and her team did a fantastic job of putting this symposium together.

Submitted by Laureen Kells

NEwS & EVENTS 

Summer Sizzle in West Central

World-class Faculty | World-class Facilities | World-class Students

For more visit BrandonU.ca/Music

Inspiring musicians 
since 1906.

MUSIC
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NEwS & EVENTS 

Saskatoon RMT are hosting Dr. John Burge
Friday, November 9th at 9:30 a.m. at Yamaha Piano Centre.

Piano Teaching Tricks I Have Learned Over the Years- A Presentation/Demonstration by Dr. John Burge

John Burge had some fine piano teachers growing up in Calgary, Alberta and later at the University of Toronto. Even 
more importantly, he observed some great teachers working with his son in both a private studio settings and as a 
master class participant. In a lively presentation, John will share and demonstrate the best of these memories at the 
piano. While the focus will be on teaching the piano, musical pedagogy is sufficiently expansive that all music  
teachers will find resonance in the ideas presented. 

Dr. John Burge was born in Dryden, Ontario in 1961 and grew up in Calgary studying the piano with Dorothy Hare.  
He has three degrees in Composition and Theory from the Universities of Toronto and British Columbia and since 
1987, has been teaching at Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario, where he is a full professor. John has composed 
a large body of instrumental and vocal music in all genres. Most notably, his work Flanders Fields Reflections, for 
string orchestra, received the 2009 Juno Award for the Best Canadian Classical Composition. In fact, John is in  
Saskatoon to hear the SSO play this piece on Saturday, November 10, 2018.

Burge loves working with young musicians and is in high demand as a music festival adjudicator. In recent years he 
has joined the Red Leaf Pianoworks collective and has been performing solo piano recitals of his own compositions. 
A passionate advocate for Canadian music, he was an executive member of the Canadian League of Composers 
from 1993-2007 (President from 1998-2006).

Saskatoon & Area

have you moved?
contact information changed? 
Please notify srmta@sasktel.net
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AwARDS & coMPETITIoNS

2018 Summer Music Camp Awards

I really enjoyed attending Summer Sizzle in Biggar this year. One of my  
favourite sessions was about improvisation. We practiced a blues scale, then did a 
chord progression in our left hand while improvising using the blues scale in our 
right hand. I enjoy the sound of jazz and it was cool to learn a bit more about it. 
Summer Sizzle made me excited to continue taking piano lessons this coming year. 
It was encouraging to meet other people my age that are also passionate about 
music. I am extremely thankful to have received this scholarship.

Judith Gieck

for all entry forms go to www.srmta.com

DEADLINES fOR cOMPETITIONS AND SchOLARShIPS

CFMTA Young Artist Competition    Held in 2020
Lyell Gustin Memorial Piano Scholarship   January 31, 2019
Florence Bowes Memorial Piano Competition    January 31, 2019
Gordon C. Wallis Memorial Piano Competition    January 31, 2019
Dorothy Bee Memorial Scholarship    January 31, 2019
Jean McCulloch Memorial Junior Piano Competition  TBD
SRMTA Teacher Resource Grant **NEw**   March 31, 2019
SRMTA/CFMTA Student Composer Competition   April 1, 2019
SRMTA Community Music Award    November 1, 2018
SRMTA Summer Music Camp Award    June 1, 2019

The CFMTA offers a biennial National Piano Competition in odd-numbered years, in the same location as their 
convention. Each province/territory is eligible to send one competitor to compete for prizes totalling $15,000 in two 
levels of competition. Information for the Provincial level will follow after the SRMTA convention/AGM.

The competition is open to students studying with a Registered Music Teacher, at the under-graduate level or lower.

Competition to be held July 3 - 6, 2019 in Winnipeg Manitoba
Fort Garry Hotel
222 Broadway

In the May issue of CMT (pages 22-23), there are regulations, etc for the 2019 CFMTA Piano and Voice Competi-
tions in Winnipeg. There is more information on the CFMTA Website: https://www.cfmta.org/en/national-piano-
competition/

CFMTA Biennial National Piano Competition

https://www.cfmta.org/en/national-piano-competition/
https://www.cfmta.org/en/national-piano-competition/


CANADA MUSIC WEEK®

Visit www.cfmta.org for details.

FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES ASSOCIATIONS 
DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE 

CANADIAN FEDERATION
OF MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS

Celebrating the best  
of Canadian music,  
culture and creativity,  
with live performances and 
events across the country.
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NOVEMBER 18-24la semaine de la musique canadienne
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The Parktown Hotel Saskatoon
October 12 & 13mf

Recital by 2018 Honens
 Piano Competition

Laureate Winner
Nicolas Namoradze

&
  

www.srmta.com

Dale Wheeler
Mary Joy Nelson

Karen Gerelus
Janice Elliott - Denike

Maria Case

srmta convention & agm 2018



 SRMTA FALL CONVENTION & AGM 2018  
Teaching Music: Staying Relevant in Today’s World 

 SASKATOON 
Park Town Hotel & University of Saskatchewan 

  Friday, October 12, 2018 

12:30-1:20 Mini recital/talk by Honens Competition Laureate Winner Nicolas Namoradze 
  Quance Theatre- U of S- (free to Convention registrants) 

1:00 p.m.	 Registration at the Cedar Room, Park Town Hotel 
  Trade Show- Maple Room 

1:30 p.m. Welcome & Introduction 

1:45 p.m. Maria Case-The Royal Conservatory of Music- Part 1 
  The Royal Conservatory has been a leader in education for over 130 years and continues   
  to evolve in response to the changing world. Join Maria Case for an     
  exploration of recent initiatives, and an opportunity to have your questions answered.   
  This guided tour of new resources and tools developed by the RCM to support the   
  development of the complete musician will include: The Theory Syllabus, 2016 Edition,   
  and Celebrate Theory series; Engaging Digital Apps that serve as valuable practice tools;   
  Innovative online courses for students, and how to incorporate them into your teaching.  
   

2:15 p.m. Coffee Break & Trade Show (Maple Room) 

2:30 p.m. Maria Case-The Royal Conservatory of Music  Part 2 

3:15 p.m. Break/Door Prizes 

3:30 p.m. Janice Elliott-Denike: During this centenary year of Debussy’s death, Janice will give a   
  practical, “hands-on’ presentation about teaching his piano music, looking at specific   
  pieces as well as an overall repertoire guideline. Bring your Debussy scores and a pencil!  

4:15 p.m. Break 

4:30 p.m. Janice Elliott-Denike- Debussy Part 2 

5:15 p.m. Supper break 

7:30 p.m. Concert Event:  Convocation Hall- Peter MacKinnon Building (U of S Campus) 
  The SRMTA  and the SSO are proud to present a recital featuring the brand new 2018   
  Honens Piano Competition Laureate Winner Nicolas Namoradze. The Honens Piano   
  Competition takes place every three years and is considered one of the world’s most   
  prestigious events of its kind. Honens prepares its Laureates for the rigours and realities   
  of professional careers in music and creates opportunities for growth and exposure. The   
  annual Honens Festival is one of Canada’s premier piano events. 

  President’s Reception to follow at the Park Town Hotel- Presidential Suite 



  

 

Saturday, October 13, 2018 

9:00 a.m. Brainstorm Session: “You Tube vs. You Teacher”.  
  Why would a student choose to learn a piece of music from one of us rather than the   
  internet? (Facilitator- Michelle Aalders) 

9:30 a.m. Dale Wheeler: “Teacher Know Thyself” 
  How do our teaching practices contribute to our personal growth and ongoing    
  professional development. Explore how our studio environment, lesson procedure and   
  analytical and diagnostic skills contribute to our success as teachers, and as a result, the   
  success of our students.  

10:30 a.m. Coffee Break & Trade Show (Maple Room) 

10:45 a.m. Dale Wheeler: “Do You Hear What I Hear”  Teaching Students to Listen. 
  One of the major tasks facing a teacher is getting students to listen to themselves. The   
  main difficulty is in teaching WHAT to listen for–the HOW to listen comes later 
  - strategies for helping students to become better listeners. 

12:00 p.m.-  Luncheon, Cedar Room 
12:45 p.m. 

12:45-p.m. Annual General Meeting (AGM)- Cedar Room 
1:45 p.m.  

1:45 p.m. Karen Gerelus: “It’s Not You, It’s Me” 
  Teachers often wonder why students quit piano lessons. This study is the first to use   
  Self-Determination Theory to assess levels of motivation in piano students and also   
  analyzed seven predictors of student attrition. This session will take the inverse of   
  the dropout results and offer recommendations on how to retain students. 

2:45 p.m.  Coffee break/trade show 

3:00-4:00 Mary Joy Nelson- “From Bellini to Belt” 
  This presentation will focus on a specific branch of Contemporary     
  Commercial voice: the female belt voice. Classical pedagogical approaches will be   
  compared and contrasted with those used to train the female belt voice,     
  including similarities in breathing, posture, registration, tone quality/resonance, and   
  range. The benefits of cross training for both the musical theatre and     
  the classical voice student will be addressed. For the recital portion of the presentation,   
  a performance  of song selections  will allow the listener to compare and contrast aurally   
  the various sounds and approaches in classical and musical theatre singing described in   
  the lecture. 



Nicolas Namoradze info here:  
http://www.honens.com/
laureates/nicolas-namoradze/ 

His program will include the 
music of Scriabin, Bach, 
Schumann, and more. 

Presented by the SRMTA & the SSO 

Sponsored by the U of S Music Department 

CONVOCATION HALL-                                       
Peter McKinnon Building  -U of S Campus 

TICKETS Adults $35, Seniors $25 Students $15 

https://ontheboards.ca/events/laureate-
nicholas-namoradze-recital/   or at the door 

                                                                                                            
  2018 Honens Piano Competition  

 Grand Prize Winner Nicolas Namoradze

Friday, October 12th, 7:30 p.m.



SRMTA Provincial Convention 
Teaching Music: Staying Relevant In Today’s World 

October 12th  and 13th , 2018  Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Registration Form 

NAME: ________________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:           
       (Street Address/Box No.) 

                 
      City/Town       Postal Code 

EMAIL ADDRESS:            

PHONE NUMBER (cell/home):         

SRMTA BRANCH:  _____________________________________________________  

REGISTRATION 
Full Registration includes all workshops and AGM luncheon, VIP Seating at the Friday 
night Concert with the Honens Piano Competition Winner, President’s Reception and coffee 
breaks 

Before the Early Bird Deadline August 15, 2018 

   Full registration - $ 155.00 (SRMTA member) 
_____________ Full registration- $165.00 (Non-Member) 

After August 15, 2018:    

   Full registration - $175.00 (SRMTA member)  

_____________ Full registration-$190 (non-member)                                       

Extra Tickets (Please indicate the number you are purchasing) 

________$25.00   Honens Piano Competition Winner Nicolas Namoradze   
      Adult Concert ticket Reserved Seating (Available until Oct. 9th) 
    
________$15.00   Honens  Piano Competition Winner Nicolas Namoradze   
      Student Concert ticket Reserved Seating (Available until Oct. 9th) 

Please use the PayPal online payment for your convenience or  
send Registration form, along with your cheque (please do not send cash), made payable to: 

     SRMTA Saskatoon Branch  
℅ Lynn Ewing, Convention Registrar 

726 10th St. E. 
Saskatoon, SK   S7H 0H1 



For further information email: m.aalders@sasktel.net 

Cancellation policy:  All cancellations must be sent in writing to the SRMTA c/o 
Lynn Ewing.  Full refunds less a $40.00 administration fee will be made upon cancellation 
received one month prior to the event.  Cancellations after this date will not be eligible for 
refunds or credit but may be transferred to another individual for this event. 

If the event is cancelled, liability is limited to the refund of fees paid to SRMTA.  Your 
registration must be accompanied by full payment in order to be processed.  Registration 
and full payment must be received prior to the event.   

The sponsors and management of the convention reserve the right to make necessary 
changes to this program.  Every effort will be made to keep the presentations and speakers 
as represented.  Unforeseen circumstances, however, may result in the substitution or 
cancellation of the event, presentation topic or speaker. 

Individual workshop sessions will be available for $20 and can be purchased at the door. 
(Cash only). Teachers are encouraged  to pre-sell to their students or other interested 
parties. These are not available through Paypal.  

Accommodation: 

PARK TOWN 
MOTOR HOTELS LTD. 
924 SPADINA CRESCENT EAST, SASKATOON, SK S7K 3H5 
TELEPHONE: (306-) 244-5564 
FAX: 306-665-8698 
RESERVATIONS: 1-800-667-3999 
EMAIL: reservationsparktownhotel.com 

The hotel has reserved  a  block of rooms at a group rate for us for Oct. 12th and 13th: 
Standard Room 1 Queen Bed- $139 (15 rooms available) 
Standard Room 2 Queen Beds- $154 ( 5 rooms available) 
All rates subject to a 3% DMP, 5 % GST, 6 % PST 

These rooms will be released after September 7th, 2018; however, convention rates 
will still be available after these dates.  

Food Allergies or Special Requests: 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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Laureen Kells is a piano 
teacher in Tuffnell, SK. 

She has a thriving 
studio and enjoys 
teaching group music 
classes with  
Music for Young  
Children. She is 
always on the lookout 

for a great story! 

Continued from  
June 2018 issue...

The contributions of these five composers were  
significant in the middle to late Romantic era. Cesar Cui, 
in his own words says - “We formed a close–knit circle 
of young composers. And since there was nowhere to 
study, our self-education began. It consisted of  
playing through everything that had 
been written by all the greatest  
composers, and all works were  
subjected to criticism and analysis in all 
their technical and creative aspects. We 
were young and our judgments were 
harsh. We were very  
disrespectful in our attitude toward 
Mozart and Mendelssohn, to the latter 
we opposed Schumann, who was then 
ignored by everyone. We were very 
enthusiastic about Liszt and Berlioz. We 
worshipped Chopin and Glinka. We  
carried on heated debates, …… we  
discussed musical form, program  
music, vocal music and especially operatic form.”1 These 
composers clearly enjoyed a close knit and intense 
working relationship.

Of the five, it was Musorgsky who is considered the 
greatest. His works include several genres. Among them 
are a symphonic fantasy, the set of piano pieces known 
as “Pictures at an Exhibition”, the song cycle “The  
Nursery and the opera ‘Boris Gudonov”.2 “The Russian 
folk song is deeply rooted in Musorgsky’s works – the 
narrow range, obsessive repetition of one or two  
rhythmic motives, descending fourths, and modal  
character.” 3

1 Donald J. Grout, Claude V. Palisca A History of Western 
Music, 6th Edition. (U.S.A.: W.W. Norton and Co, 2001)  pp 647
2 Ibid.  pp 648
3 Ibid. pp 648-649

In keeping with the goal of the national school which 
was to celebrate and develop the culture of its  
respective country, Musorgksy’s “Pictures at an  
Exhibition” provide an excellent example. Written by a 
Russian and describing an exhibition that was held in 
Moscow in 1874 of paintings and drawings by  
fellow Russian and friend of Musorgsky Victor Hartman, 
Pictures at an Exhibition is a favourite among concert 
pianists. “The movements in the suite are entitled  
“Gnomus”, “The Old Castle”, Tuileries”, Bydlo”, “Battle 
of the Chicks in their Shell”, “Two Jews, One Rich, the 
Other Poor’, “The Marketplace at Limoges”, “Catacombs”, 
“The Hut on Fowl’s Legs” and “The Great Gate of Kiev”. 
It is the last movement of the suite which is the most 
majestic. With the title, “The Great Gate of Kiev”, it is 
based on Hartmann’s design for a monumental gate in 
the ancient city of Kiev. “With the tempo indications of 
Allegro alla breve, Maestoso con grandezza, the  
opening features brass in a loud statement, almost like 
a hymn. The brass returns later, accompanied by scales 

in strings. Chimes enter, followed by a 
promenade theme and a closing with 
the full orchestra, loud and majestic 
with gong and cymbals.”4 Kiev was an 
important center for Russian church 
music and no doubt had special mean-
ing for Musorgsky, as he was very 
devoted to the culture of Old Russia.

A second example from the Mighty Five 
who made significant  
contributions to nationalist music was 
Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov and given 
his year of death (1904), he provides 

the link between the two centuries. “His art was rooted 
in the Russian soil, and the national element pervades 
it like a subtle but unmistakable aroma……. Taking it 
up where Glinka left….Rimsky-Korsakoff developed this 
characteristic quality of Russian musicians beyond any of 
his contemporaries”.5 An example of one of his 
nationalistic works is the “Russian Easter Overture, 
Op. 36” In this overture, again we have Russian music, 
with a Russian theme, written by a Russian. This again 
speaks to the nationalistic schools which were in place 
to develop, and celebrate the music and composers of 
their countries. “This work is based on actual liturgical 
themes which Rimsky-Korsakov found in a collection of 
old Russian Orthodox canticles called the Obikhod. The 

4 Joseph Machlis, Kristine Forney, The Enjoyment of Music, 
7th Edition (New York, W.W. Norton and Co.) 1995 pp 115  
5 Groves Dictionary of Music and Musicians (MacMillan & 
Co. London, 1954) pp 174

NATIoNAlISM IN 19TH cENTURy EURoPE AND...
Laureen Kells

Each in their 
own way sought 
to nurture their 
culture for the 

same basic 
reason-they 
loved their 
country. 
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piece, whose actual Russian title is Svetliy 
prazdnik (Bright holiday) which is the  
traditional Russian name for Easter, reflects his 
fascination with the legends and rituals of  
pagan and early Christian Russia.”6 “From its 
solemn opening, “Russian Easter Overture is 
filled with references to the Obikhod, which 
are a collection of Russian Orthodox  
liturgical chants dating from the 1500’s”7 The 
best description of the piece comes from the 
composer himself – “During the summer of 
1888 I finished “The Bright Holiday”, as Easter 
Overture on themes from the Obikhod….. the 
lengthy, slow introduction…..on the theme “Let 
God Arise” alternating with the ecclesiastical 
theme “An Angel Cried” appeared to me in the 
beginning as Isaiah’s prophecy of the  
resurrection of Christ. The gloomy colors of 
the Andante libubre seemed to depict the 
holy sepulchre that had shone with ineffable 
light at the moment of the resurrection…..The 
legendary and heathen side of the holiday, 
the transition from the gloomy and mysterious 
evening of Passion Saturday to the unbridled  
pagan-religious merrymaking on East Sunday 
morning is what I was eager to reproduce in 
the Overture.”8

With Rimsky-Korsakov we come to the end 
of the nineteenth century. Composers of the 
twentieth century have turned their sights 
on different goals- experimenting with new 
sounds and technologies unheard of by their 
predecessors.

Our discussion of nineteenth nationalism 
started with the quote “nationality is a 
condition, nationalism is an attitude.” It is 
precisely because of this that it can be  
difficult to exactly ascertain what  
motivated the nationalistic composer. 
“Nationalistic music, it seems, invariably 
emerges as an expression of a politically 
motivated need, which tends to appear 
when national independence is being 
sought, denied or jeopardized, rather  
 
6 http://www.kennedy-center.org/artist/composition/.2478
7 “Rimsky-Korsakov’s ‘Russian Easter Overture’ : Music for 
the Bright Holiday” 
http://thelistenersclub.com/2017/04/12/rimsky-korsakovs-russian-
easter-overture-music
8 Ibid.

 
than being attained or consolidated.”9 This would seem 
to describe the above mentioned composers. Each in 

their own way sought to nurture their 
culture for the same basic reason – they 
loved their country. It would then follow 
that it is no accident that these nation-
alistic tendencies came about during the 
Romantic era. Was there ever a music era 
more infused with emotion than the 19th 
century? This, coupled with the political 
unrest of the time, advancing armies, and 
the ensuing threat of the loss of culture 
provided conditions ripe for a nationalist 
agenda.  

 
 
 
9 Carl Dalhouse, Nineteenth Century Music,(Berkely,Los 
Angeles, London, University of California Press, 1989) p 38

ITS EffEcT oN coMPoSERS of THE DAy (PART 3, fINAl)

Was there ever 
a music era 
more infused 
with emotion 
than the 19th 

century?

Over $100,000 in  
student scholarships – annually!

Interested? Join US
Auditions: every March & April - for exact dates Contact US 

TEACH ◆ PERFORM ◆ LISTEN ◆ LEARN
|   artsandscience.usask.ca/music

music.department@usask.ca 
306-966-4568

Department of Music
University of Saskatchewan

Listen Up!
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NATIoNAlISM coNTINUED....(PART 3)
Laureen Kells

Services
•	 aural	tuning
•	 voicing
•	 concert	and	studio	
preparation

•	 custom	rebuilding
•	 regulating
•	 repairing	
•	 evaluations	and	
consultations

306-221-3786

Servicing pianos for over 30 years

P.O.	Box	32006
Saskatoon,	SK		S7S	1N8

bruce@bgpianotech.com
www.bgpianotech.com

“With its celebration of difference of 
uniqueness in counterpoise to the  
enlightened pursuit of universality,  
Romanticism was nationalism’s natural ally 
and its most powerful stimulant.”10 

In order to complete the cycle of  
understanding, an investigation could be 
undertaken to uncover not only the  
influence of nationalism on music, but also 
the influence of music on nationalism. So 
far focus has been on the fabric of each 
individual composition or the  
compositional style of a certain  
composer. It would be enlightening to 
uncover the impact music had on the  
development of nationalistic  
movements. How did music elevate the 
nationalistic fervour? Once we uncover 
that, we will have a full understanding 
of the link between music and  
nationalism. 

The End.

10 Richard Taruski, “Nationalism”. Grove 
Music Online, Oxford Music Online, Oxford Uni-
versity Press, accessed June 22, 2017.  http://
www.oxfordmusiconline.com.gate.lib,buffalo.edu.
subsciber.article.grove.music/50846

Being a member of the 
SRMTA has so many 

benefits! 

Top 5 Reasons to be an 
SRMTA Member:

1. Professional Recognition
2. Liability Insurance

3. Community & Camaraderie
4. Education & Professional 

Development
5. Advertising

BOARD MEMBERS 
NEEDED!

The SRMTA is seeking Board Members. 
Contact Laureen Kells or Sandra Kerr  
if you are interested in serving in this 

important capacity.

mailto:lkells%40sasktel.net?subject=New%20SRTMA%20Board%20Members
mailto:skerr.srmta%40gmail.com?subject=New%20SRMTA%20Board%20Members


CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS

FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES ASSOCIATIONS DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE

Two Pianos – Four Hands: Grades 3 - 4 
Two Pianos – Four Hands: Grades 6 – 7

One Piano – Four Hands: Grades 3 - 4 
One Piano – Four Hands: Grades 6 - 7

Deadline Date: March 1, 2019    Entry fee: None

CFMTA/FCAPM invites submissions of new unpublished pieces  
for students studying at the specified conservatory grade level.   
A Canadian topic or theme is suggested. 
One submission per composer per category.  
The competition is open to all Canadian residents.

The selected compositions will be published on the  
CFMTA/FCAPM website until November 30 2019. 

For information:  
canadamusicweek@cfmta.org
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FOR PERFORMANCE DURING CANADA MUSIC WEEK

NOVEMBER 17-23, 2019

CALL FOR COMPOSITIONS 2019
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NATIONALCOM
PETITION
ESSAY

LE CONCOURS  
NATIONAL DE 
DE RÉDACTION

The National CFMTA Essay Competition  
invites submissions of essays on any topic  
related to music teaching, pedagogy or performance 
practice. There is no fee to enter.  
This competition is open to all Canadian residents 
studying at the university undergraduate and  
graduate levels, and pedagogy students currently 
studying with a RMT.  

Lorna Wanzel Prizes
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE

First Prize $1,000 each
Second Prize $500 each
 
PEDAGOGY: ELEMENTARY,  
INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED

First Prize $500
Second Prize $250

Deadline: May 1, 2019
For more information visit www.cfmta.org  
or contact canadamusicweek@cfmta.org

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF  
MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS

FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES  
ASSOCIATIONS DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE
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NoTEwoRTHy REcIPES foR fAll
Laureen Kells & East Central Branch

 

Borscht for Freezing
20 cups beets

8 – 10 cups cabbage
3 cups shredded carrots
2 cups diced potatoes

2 large onions
4 – 6 cloves garlic

50 beet leaves
2 – 796 ml cans of tomatoes

48 oz can tomato juice
1/2cup butter
4 – 6 tsp salt

2 – 3 tsp pepper
4 tbsp. parsley

2 Tbsp. lemon juice
3 pkg chicken soup base.

Dill – optional

Shred and boil beets, cabbage, carrots and potatoes in 24 
cups of water for 30 minutes. Chop onions and garlic and 
saute in butter, add to soup. Add beet leaves (chopped), 

salt, pepper, parsley, dill, lemon juice, soup base,  
tomatoes and tomato juice. Simmer till all vegetables are 

done and cool overnight. Freeze in 1L containers.

TurnipPuff
3 cups hot mashed turnips

1/4 cup butter
1 tsp baking powder

2 eggs
3 Tbsp flour

6 – 9 Tbsp brown sugar

Topping – 
Crumbled corn flakes mixed with melted  

margarine and brown sugar. 

Put turnips in blender with butter and eggs. Puree. Then 
add the rest of the ingredients. Put in greased casserole 
dish and top with corn flake crumbs. Bake in oven for 45 

minutes to 1 hour, uncovered at 350.  
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Laureen is a private music 
teacher in East Central 

Saskatchewan. She  
enjoys sharing her 
music weekly with 
her good friends at 
Yorkton Crossings  
Retirement Commu-

nity in Yorkton. 

“Music is a  
non – pharmacological way 

to influence our physiological and 
psychological state of being.”

Sing and clap Happy Birthday – we all know the tune 
and the words – we have likely sung and played it  
hundreds of times. Did you know that by singing and  
playing even that simple tune you have activated almost 
all the major areas of the brain? Areas like the  
amygdala, which is responsible for complex activities 
such as processing emotion; the nucleas accubens, 
which controls our emotional reaction to music; the  
ventromedial prefrontal cortex which give a satisfaction 
of our emotions and your motor cortex which controls 
foot tapping and playing an instrument. By adding the 
clapping we have activated our cerebellum – this is the 
area of our brain that controls our voluntary muscle  
movements, our fine motor skills and also allows us to 
have balance, posture and equilibrium. 

Happy Birthday is a song we all know – we easily recall 
the melody and the tune. Any memories we have that 
are associated with this tune are stored in our temporal 
lobe – for example, when we sang this tune to our  
children we stored the memory in our temporal lobe.
The happiness we experience when we sang Happy 

Birthday is stored in our frontal lobe. When we recall 
that happiness we are activating that area. The frontal 
lobe also controls our executive functions. Things like 
thinking, organizing, planning and problem solving, 
as well as our memory, attention and movement. By 
associating sounds and music with thoughts, this area 
stimulates emotions and feelings from past experiences. 
When we hear others sing this tune out loud our  
auditory cortex is responding – this area immediately 
begins analyzing the volume, pitch, speed, melody and 
rhythm of the tune. 

If you happen to be reading the music or the words, 
you are using your occipital lobe. This area controls your 
primary vision. If you are singing Happy Birthday to, or 
with someone, who suffers from aphasia (the loss of the 
ability to speak), that person may still be able to sing as 
the ability to speak is located in a different area than the 
ability to sing. 

These are just a few instances of what is happening 
physically in our bodies – we have no control over these 
happenings.

Happy Birthday also effects us neurologically. 

By its nature Happy Birthday is a happy song. As such, 
when we sing it we feel happy. This is because our 
brains have released the hormone dopamine. This is the 
hormone that gives us pleasure. The hormone cortisol 
can be reduced by listening to happy music. This is a 
good thing as that hormone, when elevated for long 
periods of time, can cause nerve damage in the brain. 

There are also psychological effects we experience when 
we sing Happy Birthday – one example is known as 
emotional contagion. This occurs when we perceive an 

MUSIc AND THE bRAIN
Laureen Kells

Where the Music Begins.
sales · rentals · repairs · print music · lessons

617 8 St E
SASKATOON
306.665.9900

721 43 St E
SASKATOON
306.664.1966

1445 McIntyre St
REGINA

306.569.8501
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NOTICE OF SRMTA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, October 13

12:00 noon (lunch)
Parktown Hotel, Cedar Room 
924 Spadina Crescent East

Saskatoon, SK

emotion expressed by the music – in this case,  
happiness. There is also something called musical ex-
pectancy. This refers to the sharing of music with people 
of the same culture. We know what to expect when we 
sing Happy Birthday. This gives us a sense of  cultural 
belonging. We will also experience evaluative  
conditioning. This means that if you experienced  
happiness when you first heard Happy Birthday, you 
will then experience happiness every time you hear it. 
Episodic memory kicks in when we recall the events 
surrounding our first experience in hearing or singing 
Happy Birthday – cake, candles, family, friends and gifts.

The field of music therapy is the clinical and evidence 
based use of music interventions to accomplish  
individualized goals within a therapeutic relationship 
by a credentialed professional who has completed an 
approved music therapy program. (American Music 
Therapy Association) Also from them we learn – 

Music is a core component of being human
Music entrains us to rhythms
Music creates a physiologic response in the body
Music taps into the emotions
Music helps improve attention skills
Music uses shared neural circuits as speech
Music enhances learning
Music taps into our memories

As music teachers and music leaders in our  
communities, we are all used to having to explain,  
defend or otherwise sell our services. By having a  
working knowledge of the importance of music and its 
long term benefits, we are better able to communicate 
those benefits to our communities.

Thank you to the Saskatchewan Music Educators Association (SMEA) 
for their ongoing sponsorship of our professional development programs.
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Laurien holds a Bachelor of Music from the University of Saskatchewan and an Artist 
Diploma from the Glenn Gould School. Ms. Gibson has been the recipient of  
numerous awards including first place in the Canadian Music Competition,  
Gordon Wallis Opera Competition, and Young Artist Competition. She has also 
sung in the finals of the Hans Gabor Belvedere international competition, held 
in Vienna. As a soloist, Laurien has appeared with Little Opera On the Prairie, 
The Canadian Sinfonietta, Jeunes Ambassadeurs Lyriques, North York Concert 
Orchestra, The Regina Symphony Orchestra, the Saskatoon Opera Association, 
and Edmonton’s Opera Nuova. Ms. Gibson is a huge fan of recital work and has 
worked extensively in this vein. She has given performances for intimate house 
concerts as well as in many “proper” recital halls. She has taught both voice and 
piano for nearly two decades now taking just a small departure to learn the craft of 
tile setting. Laurien has also taught applied voice as a sessional instructor at the U of S. 
Her goals as teacher are to share her love and enthusiasm for music and to create positive 
learning experiences for her students. Laurien also has a love for ongoing learning and values her own continued 
growth in this great musical journey that has no end, most recently completing 2 pedagogy courses through the 
RCM. Outside of her musical life she keeps busy being mom to a super 7-year old, hiking both urban and forested 
trails, and enjoying the antics of the family’s three cats.

Laurien Gibson- Saskatoon

An expressive singing actress, Aliah Nelson has performed in over 30 theatrical  
productions, appearing most recently as Clarissa in Saskatoon Summer Players’  

Little Women and as Ella in Gilbert and Sullivan’s Patience with Opera NUOVA. 
Other credits include Suor Genovieffa in Suor Angelica (UWOpera), Second 
Girl in Carousel (Opera NUOVA), the title role in Mary Poppins, Cosette in Les 
Misérables (7 Ages Productions), and Josephine in HMS Pinafore (Brandon 
University Opera Workshop). Aliah has also performed as a concert soloist with 
Saskatoon Opera, the Saskatoon Chamber Singers, and the Brandon Chamber 
Players.

Aliah completed her Master’s in Music Performance and Literature at the  
University of Western Ontario in 2017. There, she studied with Jackalyn Short and 

was a member of the Western University Opera Workshop. In addition to her formal 
schooling, Aliah has worked with many of Canada’s top performers and educators while  

participating in prestigious programs such as Opera NUOVA and the Vancouver International Song Institute’s  
Theatre of Art Song. She was also a member of the acclaimed National Youth Choir of Canada for their Maritimes 
tour in 2014, directed by Dr. Hillary Apfelstadt.

Aliah has won numerous awards for her artistry and academia, including the prestigious Canadian Graduate  
Scholarship – Master’s SSHRC grant for her research-in-performance project on Richard Strauss in 2015-16. She 
was also a recipient of a young artist professional development grant from the Saskatchewan Arts Board in 2017.

Now residing in Saskatoon, Aliah teaches private voice lessons and is the music teacher at Wild Spirit Education. 
She is thrilled to spend her days cultivating her students’ passions for music, while continuing to embark on her 
own musical journey as a performer and educator. 

Aliah Nelson- Saskatoon

MEET oUR NEw MEMbERS
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MEET oUR NEw MEMbERS

My first contact with music was when I was nestled beside my mother as she played the 
accordion. My mother was a music teacher and she sang many songs with me during 
my childhood. I also spent a lot of time listening to piano music because I loved the 
sound it made. The piano became my favourite instrument and has remained so for 
my entire life. Some of my first memories are sitting at a small table and  
pretending to play piano. Finally, when I was five years old, my parents bought 
me a piano and by the age of six I had begun my music adventure.

In 1978, I successfully completed my Grade 8 Piano Exam and graduated with 
honour from Music School #4 named after Shostakovich. This school was in Kiev, 
Ukraine. I continued my music studies at the Glier Music College in Kiev and after 
four years I graduated from the College with honours.

I started teaching music at the age of 16 and continued to teach in Kiev for 30 years. I taught 
at the Music School #27 full time and part-time from 1981 to 2011, with the exception of one year when I taught 
in Israel. I really enjoyed teaching piano and also acting as an accompanist for flute, violin, voice and double bass. 
Many of my students participated in different festivals and competitions in the Ukraine.

I also continued my music studies and in 1988 I graduated from Tchaikovsky State Conservatory with the  
qualification of Piano/Teacher/Accompanist/Chamber Ensemble Soloist. The music styles of the professors who 
taught me at the College and the Conservatory have shaped my music education.

In 2000, I moved to Israel for one year where I taught at the Orthodox Bethany School for Girls. My students were 
ages 7 to 12. I taught Russian language and history, music history, piano, vocal and geography.

In June 2011, I moved to Canada and started teaching the ARCT and CC program to students ages 4 and older.

In 2014, I became the owner of B to A Major Music Studio in Estevan. My studio has been filled to capacity since 
I began. Student enrollment ranges from 30 to 52 students depending on the length of lesson required by each 
student.

In recent years, many of my students have participated in and received awards from the Estevan and District Music 
Festival, the Carnduff and District Music Festival and the Province of Saskatchewan Festivals.

Many of my students have successfully completed Grade 1 to 9 RCM Practical Piano Exams. Also, several of my 
students have passed the Conservatory Canada exams. In 2017, one of my students was awarded the CC Medal for 
Excellence for Grade 8 Piano.

Music is one of the best things in my life and I am happy to share my experience with my students. I also find that 
I continue to learn something new in the musical field every day. I am incredibly fortunate and proud to have so 
many talented students in Canada!

Larysa Arkhypova- Southeast Area

When educational psychologist Benjamin Bloom, researching how to develop talent in young people, 
examined the childhoods of 120 elite performers – athletes, artists, scholars – he found that all of 

them had one thing in common:  they had practiced intensively for long periods of time.

Thanks to Dorothy Hamm for this submission!
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Isabela and Camila, ages 9 and 7, didn’t always have the opportunity to let their musical talent shine. The girls’ 
had a small keyboard that Isabela spent hours practicing a portion of the song her dad showed her how to 
play. For her birthday, the family bought Isabela a larger keyboard with the hopes that she would be able to 
take lessons. However, finances were tight at home. 

Leanne, mother of four kids of a single income family, contacted a music studio and was disheartened to learn 
that classes were financially out of her reach. That’s when the studio owner told Leanne about Creative Kids. 
She sent in applications for Isabela and Camila and 
was excited to learn both daughters received funding 
for the piano lessons they were so eager to try. 

Isabela and Camila now enjoying taking lessons and 
are building their confidence playing the piano in front 
of audiences whenever they get the chance.  

Leanne is so incredibly proud of the hard work Isabela 
and Camila have put into learning, practicing and per-
forming and the great relationship they have with 
their piano teacher. To see her daughters grow in con-
fidence and self-esteem has her bursting with pride at 
their accomplishments. “My heart beams with joy 
whenever my girls have the opportunity to perform,” 
she exclaims. “Creative Kids has opened up the gift 
of music in our house. We are truly blessed by the 
generosity of people who give to Creative Kids. ”  

What if everyone could try music? 

 Opportunities for music teachers 
Creative Kids grant up to $750 for a child’s music, 
dance, art, cultural, or theatre classes for families with 
financial barriers.  Visit CreativeKidsSask.ca/service-
providers to see how to register your lessons with 
Creative Kids.  

 Donations welcomed 
We support 1,200 children’s lessons each year. Unfor-
tunately, we also turn hundreds away. Visit  
CreativeKidsSask.ca to see how you can help us raise 
money to help more kids like Isabela and Camila.  

 Follow Creative Kids on Facebook    
We believe art and culture have enormous positive 
potential for kids. See what we’re up to at anytime.   

www.CreativeKidsSask.ca 
Email: info@CreativeKidsSask.ca 

cREATIVE kIDS
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ExEcUTIVE & boARD

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

President: 
Lynn Ewing
726 10th St. E. 
Saskatoon, SK S7H 0H1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net 

Past President: 
Laureen Kells
Box 57 
Tuffnell, SK S0A 4G0
(306) 272-4762
lkells@sasktel.net

Vice President: 
Pat Niekamp
35 Dragan Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5C8
(306) 374-7899
pen229@mail.usask.ca

Registrar/Treasurer/Secretary: 
Sandra Kerr   
45 Martin Street 
Regina, SK S4S 3W4 
(306) 584-9547
skerr.srmta@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Karen Frandsen
3634 - 28th Ave.
Regina, SK S4S 2N6
(306) 790-7040
karenfran@sasktel.net

Sharon Rodney (Guina)
531 - 6th St. N.
Martensville, SK S0K 2T2
(306) 231-4649
rodneyguina@sasktel.net

Lisa Frederick
Box 177
Milestone, SK S0G 3L0 
(306) 861-4235
lmjfrederick@sasktel.net

Stephen Kreuger
50 Hoeschen Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2T1
(306) 850-6259
sdkreuger@gmail.com

OTHER

cfMTA first Delegate: 
Lynn Ewing
726 10th St. E.
Saskatoon, SK S7H 0H1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net

cfMTA Second Delegate: 
Pat Niekamp
35 Dragan Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5C8
(306) 374-7899
pen229@mail.usask.ca

Opus Newsletter Editor:
Laurissa Sieklicki
76 Elmdale Blvd.
Brandon, MB R7B 1B8
(204) 901-0925
laurissa.sieklicki@outlook.com

webmaster:
Michael Eckert-Lyngstad
2 - 165 Academy Dr.
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5J3
michael@guitarsmart.ca

Visit www.mymusicstaff.com to start your FREE trial!

Manage your students, 
schedule, billing and more!

Everything
all in one place.

www.mymusicstaff.com?utm_source=srmta-ad
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bRANcH PRESIDENTS & SEcRETARIES

THE BATTLEFORDS BRANCH

President:
Robyn Rutherford
Box 1360
Unity, SK S0K 4L0
(306) 228-2493
rutherford4@sasktel.net

Secretary:
Diane Neil
Box 24 
Unity, SK S0K 4L0
(306) 228-3782
jdneil228@sasktel.net

EAST CENTRAL BRANCH

President:
Christy Waldner
Box 298
Muenster, SK S0K 2Y0
(306) 682-2115
k.c.waldner@sasktel.net

Secretary
Allison Sarauer
Box 165
Annaheim, SK S0K 0G0
(306) 231-7663
sarauermusic@sasktel.net

LLOYDMINSTER BRANCH

President:
Pam Rollheiser
Box 3012
Lloydminster, SK S9V 1P4
(306) 825-4168
nprollheiser@bellevista.ca   

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH

President:
Marilyn Lohrenz
303 - 25th Avenue
Prince Albert, SK S6V 4P5
(306) 763-7382
wmlz@shaw.ca

Secretary: 
Lorna Gibson
405 - 21st Street West
Prince Albert, SK S6V 4J5 
(306) 763-5996 
rlgibson@shaw.ca

REGINA BRANCH

President:
Paula Weber
3101 Victoria Ave.
Regina, SK S4T 1L3
(306) 501-6882
paulajlweber@gmail.com

Secretary:
Marina Wensley
3090 Wascana Glen
Regina, SK S4V 2L4
(306) 546-2890
wensleytm@sasktel.net

SASKATOON BRANCH

President:
Michelle Aalders
722 Lynd Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7J 0C6
(306) 382-9830
m.aalders@sasktel.net

Secretary:
Bernadette Fanner
659 Fast Cres.
Saskatoon, SK S7W 0X1
(306) 370-4268
bfanner@sasktel.net

SWIFT CURRENT BRANCH

President:
Janet Gieck
PO Box 81
Pambrun, SK S0N 1W0
(306) 582-0021
ljgieck@sasktel.net

Secretary:
Karen MacCallum
Box 175
Swift Current, SK S9H 3V6
(306) 774-4857
karenmaccallum@sasktel.net

WEST CENTRAL BRANCH

President:
Elenore Sparks
Box 1254
Rosetown, SK S0L 2V0
(306) 831-2015
esparks@yourlink.ca

Secretary:
Helen Barclay
Box 81
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
(306) 463-6695 
helen.barclay2@gmail.com

YORKTON BRANCH

President:
Laurel Teichroeb
385 Circlebrook Dr.
Yorkton, SK S3N 3C5
(306) 783-6858
ljoyteichroeb@gmail.com

Secretary:
Diane Jones
Box 994
Yorkton, SK S3N 2X3
(306) 641-9887
dianejones75@gmail.com
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APPoINTEES of 2018 SRMTA

Archivist
Anne McGilp
35 Porteous Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2S7
(306) 373-8433
rmtmcgilp@sasktel.net

Dorothy Bee Memorial 
Scholarship            
Sharon Rodney (Guina)
531 - 6th St. N.
Martensville, SK S0K 2T2
(306) 231-4649
rodneyguina@sasktel.net

florence Bowes Scholarship 
competition for Piano 
Lynn Ewing    
726 - 10th Street E.
Saskatoon, SK S7H OH1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net

canada Music week        
Sharon Rodney (Guina)
531 - 6th St. N.
Martensville, SK S0K 2T2
(306) 231-4649
rodneyguina@sasktel.net

composers Division
Lisa Frederick
Box 177
Milestone, SK S0G 3L0
(306) 861-4235
lmjfrederick@sasktel.net

canadian National          
conservatory of Music    
Laureen Kells 
Box 57
Tuffnell, SK S0A 4G0
(306) 272-4762
lkells@sasktel.net

London college
Vacant

Lyell Gustin Memorial  
Piano Scholarship            
Lynn Ewing    
726 - 10th Street E.
Saskatoon, SK S7H OH1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net

jean Mcculloch Memorial  
junior Piano competition  
Karen Frandsen
3634 - 28th Ave.
Regina, SK S4S 2N6
(306) 790-7040
karenfran@sasktel.net

U of Regina Senate         
Lore Ruschiensky
#208 - 2050 College Ave.
Regina, SK S4P 4M3
(306) 789-8414
lore_rusch@accesscomm.ca

U of Saskatchewan Senate     
Kathleen Lohrenz Gable
419 Crean Lane
Saskatoon, SK S7J 3X3
(306) 373-1785
gklh@shaw.ca

Royal conservatory of Music    
Kathleen Lohrenz Gable
419 Crean Lane
Saskatoon, SK S7J 3X3 
(306) 373-1785 
gklh@shaw.ca

Trinity college            
Lynn Ewing
726 - 10th Street E
Saskatoon, SK S7H 0H1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net

SMEA
Vacant

SMfA
Laureen Kells 
Box 57
Tuffnell, SK S0A 4G0
(306) 272-4762
lkells@sasktel.net

SRMTA community  
Music Awards     
Laureen Kells 
Box 57
Tuffnell, SK S0A 4G0
(306) 272-4762
lkells@sasktel.net

SRMTA Summer Music  
camp Award
Stephen Kreuger 
50 Hoeschen Cres.
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2T1
(306) 850-6259
dkreuger@gmail.com

SRMTA/cfMTA Student 
composer competition
Lisa Frederick
Box 177
Milestone, SK S0G 3L0
(306) 861-4235
lmjfrederick@sasktel.net

Gordon c. wallis Memorial 
Piano competition
Lynn Ewing    
726 - 10th Street E.
Saskatoon, SK S7H OH1
(306) 652-2240
lewing@sasktel.net

Young Artist
Claire Seibold
Box 2024
Rosetown, SK S0L 2V0
(306) 882-3591
rcseibold@sasktel.net
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EDIToR’S MESSAGE
Laurissa Sieklicki

Two weeks ago I found myself, on a Wednesday night, 
in a large room. I was surrounded by about 40 pleasant 
faces. Everyone had gathered for one purpose- to 
celebrate their love of singing. 

I never thought I’d join a professional choir. But for 
some reason, I was craving musical connection. The life 
of a solo music teacher can get lonely, even amidst the 
hoards of students that come through our doors. 

My first professional choir practice was nothing like the 
casual church choirs I’d been part of for years. Its 
nothing like solitary hours of piano practice. It was each 
person trying to learn (and eventually master) their 
seemingly insignificant part- all at the same time. The 
choir leader was challenged in ways I’ve never been 
challenged as a piano teacher. Even the accompanist 
was challenged in ways I haven’t been before. It was a 
truly enlightening experience. 

I had initially thought I was going to just “try it out”. My 
teaching schedule for the year was getting more and 
more full, I couldn’t see myself committing to this, 
exchanging time I could be teaching for choir practice, 
but then I had a change of heart. I KNEW that I needed 
to be a part of this. I knew I had so much to learn. I 

knew that I might 
possibly make friends 
with like minded 
music loving 
people. I knew 
that what 
money I’d lose 
by not teaching 
on Wednesday 
evenings would 
be  reimbursed 
in life 
experiences that 
are worth more than 
money. Musicians need 
to be with other 
musicians, we need the 
companionship, the comraderie, the encouragement to 
keep learning & celebrating music. 

We need each other. 

Why not check out the SRMTA convention and local 
branch meetings in your area? Maybe you’ll find out you 
need us as much as we need you. 

Literacy in the language of music involves more than simply playing an instrument. 
Music for Young Children® provides students with a strong foundation in music by 
integrating keyboard, creative movement, rhythm, singing, ear training, sight reading, music 
theory and composition. MYC is ideal for teachers who meet specific piano-performance 
and music-theory qualifications and are energetic, enthusiastic and passionate about music. 
MYC is the only early childhood method that integrates and actively uses conservatory 
repertoire and theory to prepare our graduates for their first practical and theory exams.

Teaching opportunities available!
Marilyn Unrau, MYCC. Regional Coordinator - Western Canada 
1.800.561.1MYC    m.unrau@myc.com



 

 

1420 ALBERT ST 
1.306.522.8501 

PIANOCENTRE@STJOHNSMUSIC.COM 

 
ACOUSTIC GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS, DISKLAVIER 
PLAYER PIANOS, TRANSACOUSTIC PIANOS, HYBRID 

DIGITAL PIANOS, SILENT PIANOS, CLAVINOVA 
DIGITAL PIANOS & KEYBOARDS 

SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN’S EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA 
PLATINUM PIANO DEALER 

ST JOHN’S MUSIC                           
SERVING SASKATCHEWAN SINCE 1978 


